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Chapter 5 

My father nodded to me, as I handed him back his change. 

“I got everything on the list, and Mr. Greg didn’t have the soap you wanted so he gave 

me this one for you to try for free” Handing my father the soap bar. He took it, heading 

into the bathroom. Smiling at me my mother caught the redness under my eyes. 

“Everything okay Fina?” 

“Yes” Looking away, as I tried to see to busy to have this conversation. Sighing she 

nodded, giving up. Once everything was away, I went into my room locking the door. 

Time had passed without so much as a care, and as I finished my training for the day I 

went home. There was some big announcement, that was taking place tonight. My 

parents had wanted me to dress nice, and I was in no shape to fight them. With a long 

shower I tossed on a pair of jeans, with a white silk top. Never leaving home without my 

boots, I hurried out the door. They would already be at the grand hall, so I needed to 

make fast time. 

Father hated it when I was late, so I made sure to make my feet pick up the pace. 

Entering the hall I noticed it was decorated, flowers hung all over. Shaking off the bad 

feeling, I found them sitting close to the front. Slipping in I stood next to my mother, who 

was dressed in her stunning blue dress. Father frowned at my attire, but my mother 

didn’t let him linger at me long. As the final members wadded in, the Alpha stood up. 

Waving his hands for everyone to be seated, he began to speak. 

“Thank you all for coming. I have some wonderful news” His smile was overly excited, 

just like his mates. Sticking his hand out, Jex walked up on stage. Groaning quietly to 

myself, I looked at my jeans picking at the loose threads. 



“I am handing the title of Alpha over to my son.” Everyone clapped, while I tried not to 

chock. Another wavy of his hands, before continuing. 

“He has informed me, that he has found his mate” My stomach knotted, as the word 

mate slipped off his tongue. I could feel him looking at me, but like hell was I going to 

look at him. The f**king ceiling held more interest, then his st*pid eyes did. 

“Mari A n n, would you please” The Alpha said. Her parents all gushed, as she walked 

onto the stage. Again I tried not to chock, they held hands as he kissed her cheek. My 

wolf cried more, as she had to go through this bull sh it all over again. The title was 

passed to Jex, and every stood up cheering. I kept seated as to hid myself, from his 

piercing eyes. Finally I stood up, and headed to the back. But his words froze me solid. 

“I have more good news, I have chosen my Beta and Enforcer.” I wanted to scream. 

Don’t you dare you bas ta rd…….. 

“My beta will be Pret, and my Enforcer will be…” I knew he was looking at me, clenching 

my fists. 

“Fina” My náme, he said my f**king name. The growl that wanted to come out, was mu 

ffled as I made my tongue bleed. My father linked me. 

~Fina, come over here But I didn’t want to, I wanted nothing to do with that a s s hole. 

Forcing myself, I decided there was only one good way out of this. My heels spun me 

around, as I stared him dead in the eyes. He seemed more then pleased, as he held his 

new mate. But I would be da mned, if he thought he could have both of us. Stepping 

past everyone, I stood at the bottom of the stairs. Bowing my head, I took in a breath as 

the room became quiet. 

“Forgive me Alpha, but I must humbly deny” Gasps rang out, as I could pick my fathers 

growl out. “What?” He asked, more shocked then anyone. 

  

“I am not fit to by your Enforcer, my father is much more qualified.” Keeping a hold of 

my bow. 



“Fina you are more…” 

“I again humbly deny Alpha” Lifting my head, I bowed one last time before looking at my 

parents. Leaving the hall. I had nothing else to say. For all I cared they could banish me, 

I was done with this sh it. 

Jex- 

I had been hanging around Fina, for a few weeks. She avoided me like the plague, I 

knew why but still she should have some kind of attachment towards me. But there was 

nothing, she didn’t bother to speak to me, or even acknowledge my very presents. It 

was infuriating, when I had managed to get into the car with her she seemed utterly 

annoyed. 

I had been wanting to pick Mari A n n a birthday gift, and had found something online I 

thought she’d love. Holding in the car. Fina made no notion she even cared. It hurt like 

really hurt, she wasn’t even getting mad. Nothing it was like she didn’t have any feelings 

towards me. I tried to help her with the items, but she brushed me aside. As if I weren’t 

good enough to help her, I wanted as she did everything by herself. The slamming door, 

was enough to cra ck my heart. 
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